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Abstract

The nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) is undoubtedly one of the most useful tools in NMR spectroscopy and is widely used in solving
structural and conformational problems of small organic molecules and macromolecular systems alike. In particular, measurement of the
kinetics of the NOE, often facilitated by selective 1D NOE buildup experiments, can generate invaluable quantitative distance informa-
tion for the molecule being investigated. In practice, analysis of such kinetic NOE data routinely assumes a first-order approximation of
the initial buildup rate. However, often times such an approximation holds true only for the shortest mixing times. As shown by Macura
and others, the linear range of the NOE buildup obtained from 2D NOESY and exchange experiments can be substantially extended by
simply scaling the NOE cross-peaks against the corresponding diagonal peaks. In this note, we demonstrate through a detailed analysis
that the same approach can be applied to the analysis of 1D NOE data obtained with the DPFGSE NOE pulse sequence, one of the most
widely used selective 1D NOE experiments today. We show that this approach allows the inclusion of data points acquired with much
longer mixing times in the analysis and thus considerably improves the accuracy of the measured cross-relaxation rates and internuclear
distances, while considerably simplifying the data analysis. Similar results can be obtained for the rotating frame DPFGSE ROE
experiment.
� 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) is undoubtedly
one of the most important discoveries in NMR spectrosco-
py [1]. Today it is widely used in solving structural and con-
formational problems of small organic molecules to
macromolecular systems alike [2]. In particular, the kinetics
of the NOE provides quantitative measurements of the
internuclear distances involved, which are extremely valu-
able in the configurational and conformational analysis
of small-to-medium sized organic molecules in solution
[2]. Such measurements are often conducted with selective
1D kinetic NOE experiments [3–6], in which the cross-re-
laxation rates are extracted from the slopes of the respec-
tive NOE buildup curves, assuming a linear dependence
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of the NOE growth rate on sm, or the initial rate approxi-
mation. The corresponding internuclear distances are sub-
sequently calculated from the cross-relaxation rates using
some well-defined distances, such as that between the gem-
inal protons of a methylene group. However, the initial rate
approximation can cause large errors as the NOE grows,
limiting the utility of the NOE buildup method to only
the shortest mixing times.

Macura and others [7–10] have shown that, in the anal-
ysis of 2D NOESY and exchange experiments, the linearity
of the initial buildup rate can be substantially extended by
taking the ratio of the cross-peak to the diagonal peak, a
technique we will refer to as peak amplitude normalization
for improved cross-relaxation (PANIC) hereinafter for the
sake of simplicity. Other benefits of the PANIC approach
have also been discussed in the original work. However,
their approach does not seem to have been widely adopted
today for the analysis of 1D NOE data. Here, we
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demonstrate through a detailed analysis that the PANIC
approach can be successfully applied to 1D NOE data ob-
tained with the DPFGSE NOE pulse sequence [5,6], one of
the most widely used selective 1D NOE experiments today.
The PANIC approach allows the inclusion of data points
acquired with much longer mixing times into the final
analysis and thus considerably improves the accuracy of
the measured cross-relaxation rates and internuclear
distances.

2. Results and discussion

The DPFGSE NOE sequence is a transient NOE exper-
iment whose excellent artifact suppression has allowed the
detection of NOE enhancements as small as 0.02% [6].
Fig. 1 shows a slightly modified version used in this work
[11], which has incorporated the recent advancement in
zero-quantum suppression into the NOE mixing period
[12]. In this experiment, the target spin is selectively re-
tained by the DPFGSE sequence, which is subsequently
aligned along either the +z or �z axis in alternate scans,
resulting in a difference spectrum.

The kinetics of the NOE in the DPFGSE NOE experi-
ment can be analyzed by explicitly solving the Solomon
equations. For simplicity, consider a two spin system

dMA
z

dt
¼ �RAðMA

z �M0Þ � rABðMB
z �M0Þ

dMB
z

dt
¼ �RBðMB

z �M0Þ � rABðMA
z �M0Þ; ð1Þ

where M0 is the equilibrium z magnetization for spins A
and B (assumed to be identical), RA and RB are the auto-
relaxation rate constants of spins A and B, and rAB is
the cross-relaxation rate constant between spins A and B,
respectively. Consider the case where spin B is selectively
excited. The net magnetization of spin B at point a in
Fig. 1 is given by jM0, where the scaling factor
j(0 6 j 6 1) has been introduced to account for signal loss
during the DPFGSE. At the beginning of the mixing time
Fig. 1. Timing diagram of the modified DPFGSE NOE pulse sequence
used in this work. Hard 90� pulses are represented by solid bars and
selective 180� pulses by solid shaped icons. ‘‘Nulling’’ 180� pulses are
denoted by the scored icons. Frequency-swept inversion pulses used for
zero quantum suppression are indicated by the shaded icons. All pulses
have phase x unless noted otherwise. All gradient pulses were applied
along the z-axis without shaping. The basic phase cycle is
/1 = x,y,�x,�y; /2 = x; /rcv = x,�x. If desired, EXORCYCLE phase
cycling can be independently applied to /1 and /2 to yield a 16-step phase
cycle.
(point b in Fig. 1), spin B is either inverted
ðMB

z ðt ¼ 0Þ=M0 ¼ �jÞ or aligned along the +z axis
ðMB

z ðt ¼ 0Þ=M0 ¼ þjÞ in alternate scans, resulting in either
a spectrum with the desired NOE enhancement or a ‘‘refer-
ence’’ spectrum with no appreciable NOE enhancement at
spin A. In both scans, we have MA

z ðt ¼ 0Þ=M0 ¼ 0. Explic-
itly solving the Solomon equations under these initial con-
ditions yields the following results for spin A at the end of
the mixing time (point c in Fig. 1),

MA
z ðsmÞ=M0 ¼ �

ðRA � k2Þ þ ð1þ jÞrAB

q
e�k1t

þ ðRA � k1Þ þ ð1þ jÞrAB

q
e�k2t þ 1; ð2aÞ

MA
z ðsmÞref=M0 ¼ �

ðRA � k2Þ þ ð1� jÞrAB

q
e�k1t

þ ðRA � k1Þ þ ð1� jÞrAB

q
e�k2t þ 1; ð2bÞ

where q ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðRA � RBÞ2 þ 4r2

AB

q
, k1 = (RA + RB + q)/2,

and k2 = (RA + RB � q)/2. The NOE enhancement at spin
A expressed as a fraction of the equilibrium magnetization
is then by definition given by the difference between Eqs.
(2a) and (2b),

gNOEðsmÞ ¼
MA

z ðsmÞ �MA
z ðsmÞref

M0

¼ 2jrAB

q
ðe�k2sm � e�k1smÞ: ð3Þ

Note that in the above analysis the broadband 180�
pulses (scored icons in Fig. 1) during the NOE mixing time
have been neglected, as they do not affect the net outcome
of the NOE buildup [6]. The effect of the z-filter is not
entirely clear, other than the fact that it results in a slightly
lengthened mixing time compared to the nominal value. In
practice, this does not seem to cause any noticeable prob-
lems. If desired, however, its effect can be largely removed
by subtracting a reference spectrum recorded with ‘‘zero’’
mixing time for the same target spin, yielding a double dif-
ference spectrum [13]. Additional advantages of the double
difference spectrum include its improved suppression of
artifacts due to spin state mixing [13] and its dramatically
reduced target peak, allowing more accurate quantitation
of NOE peaks close to the target resonance.

In the initial rate regime, the exponential terms in Eq.
(3) can be substituted with their Taylor series. Discarding
all 2nd and higher order terms in sm, we obtain

gNOEðsmÞ � 2jrABsm: ð4Þ

The value of j can be determined by comparing the integral
of the target resonance in the 1D DPFGSE NOE experi-
ment acquired with zero mixing time to that in a simple
1D pulse-acquire experiment [6], thus allowing the cross-re-
laxation rate rAB to be extracted from the NOE buildup by
a simple linear regression. This is in fact the widely accept-
ed practice today. As shown in Fig. 2a, however, even for a



Fig. 2. NOE buildup curves of H10 while selectively exciting H4axial of
cortisol (1) in DMSO-d6: (a) the ‘‘raw’’ NOE buildup curve; (b) the NOE
buildup curve obtained with PANIC. The NOE mixing time (sm) was
systematically increased from 50 to 500 ms in 50 ms steps. All spectra were
collected with 512 transients on a 400 MHz Varian UnityInova spectrom-
eter equipped with a 5 mm 1H{X} indirect detection probe and z-gradient
accessory. The recycling delay was set to 5 s. Each FID was acquired with
4096 points over a spectral width of 4000 Hz and zero-filled to 16,384
points before Fourier transformation using a 4 Hz line broadening
window function.
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small molecule the size of cortisol in DMSO, the NOE
buildup curve can start to deviate significantly from the ini-
tial rate approximation at rather moderate mixing times
(�250 ms). As a result, the linear regression is forced to
be limited to only those data points acquired with the
shortest mixing times and thus the lowest signal-to-noise
ratios. This issue is exacerbated for the measurement of
medium-to-long range distances, for which the NOE
enhancements are inevitably much weaker, even though
such distances are clearly more valuable from a structural
analysis point of view.

The above example shows that the initial rate approxi-
mation can be rather poor for even moderate mixing times.
A much improved approximation to Eq. (3) is achieved by
retaining all 2nd order terms in the Taylor series as well,

gNOEðsmÞ � 2jrABsmð1� RsmÞ; ð5Þ
where RA � RB = R has been assumed. Eq. (5) indicates
that the nonlinearity of the NOE buildup at relatively
short-to-moderate mixing times is largely due to external
relaxation. However, such deviation from the initial rate
approximation is often incorrectly attributed to spin diffu-
sion (for a multi-spin system, of course), which is generally
negligible for small-to-medium sized molecules under the
conditions considered here. While it may be possible to
fit Eq. (5) to a 2nd order polynomial, this is undesirable
for several reasons. First, a non-linear least-squares fit is
less stable, especially as the number of parameters to be fit-
ted increases. Second, in theory, a linear regression requires
only two data points. In the special case where the intercept
is known to be zero, a single point suffices. In contrast, a
non-linear least-squares fit demands a much larger number
of data points in order to achieve the desired accuracy. In-
stead, we demonstrate that the PANIC approach proposed
by Macura et al. [7–10] largely restores the linear depen-
dence of the NOE enhancement on sm for significantly
longer mixing times using the very same dataset.

The key to the solution is the target spin, whose fate we
have ignored so far. Explicitly solving the Solomon equa-
tions yields

gtargetðsmÞ ¼
MB

z ðsmÞ �MB
z ðsmÞref

M0

¼ 2j
q
fRBðe�k2sm � e�k1smÞ þ ðk2e�k1sm � k1e�k2smÞg:

ð6Þ

Note that

gtargetðsm ¼ 0Þ ¼ 2j
q
ðk2 � k1Þ ¼ �2j ð7Þ

as discussed earlier. Again assuming RA � RB = R, we
obtain

q ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðRA � RBÞ2 þ 4r2

AB

q
� 2rAB

k1 ¼ ðRA þ RB þ qÞ=2 � Rþ rAB

k2 ¼ ðRA þ RB � qÞ=2 � R� rAB ð8Þ

Eq. (6) then simplifies to

gtargetðsmÞ ¼
MB

z ðsmÞ �MB
z ðsmÞref

M0

� � 2jrAB

q
ðe�k1sm þ e�k2smÞ: ð9Þ

Dividing the NOE enhancement (Eq. (3)) by the target
magnetization (Eq. (9)), we find

fNOEðsmÞ ¼
gNOEðsmÞ
gtargetðsmÞ

����
���� ¼

MA
z ðsmÞ �MA

z ðsmÞref

MB
z ðsmÞ �MB

z ðsmÞref

����
����

� e�k2sm � e�k1sm

e�k2sm þ e�k1sm
� e�RsmðerABsm � e�rABsmÞ

e�RsmðerABsm þ e�rABsmÞ
¼ tanhðrABsmÞ; ð10Þ

where fNOE(sm) is the NOE enhancement normalized
against the target signal within the same spectrum, instead
of its equilibrium value. Eq. (10) reveals that the effect of
external relaxation is completely cancelled out in this ap-
proach. Replacing the hyperbolic tangent function in Eq.
(10) with its Taylor series, we obtain
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fNOEðsmÞ � tanhðrABsmÞ

¼ rABsm �
1

3
ðrABsmÞ3 þ

2

15
ðrABsmÞ5 þ � � �

� rABsm; ð11Þ

where all 3rd and higher order terms in sm have been
discarded.

Evidently, Eq. (11) should be significantly more accurate
than Eq. (4), since it is a 2nd order approximation in sm

while the latter amounts to a 1st order approximation.
Yet the desired linear dependence of the NOE enhance-
ment on sm is better approximated in the PANIC approach
because of the vanishing 2nd order term in Eq. (11). In
other words, with the PANIC approach, the NOE buildup
curve should remain linear for much longer mixing times.
In addition, knowledge of the scaling factor j is no longer
necessary in the PANIC approach, eliminating the need to
acquire a 1D DPFGSE NOE spectrum with zero mixing
time for each individual target. Neither is it necessary to
normalize the ‘‘cross-peak’’ intensities against the equilibri-
um magnetization as in the conventional approach, which
should become evident by comparing the definition of
fNOE(sm) (Eq. (10)) vs. that of gNOE(sm) (Eq. (3)). Since
in the PANIC approach both the NOE and the target res-
onances are from the same spectrum, potential errors
caused by variations from experiment to experiment are
also minimized [7,8].

Eq. (11) is strictly true only if RA = RB. If this condition
is not met, then the PANIC approach may not completely
eliminate the 2nd order term in sm. In the extreme case
where RA� RB, we obtain q � RA � RB, it can be shown
that Eq. (11) transforms to

fNOEðsmÞ�
rAB

RA�RB

ð1� e�ðRA�RBÞsmÞ

¼rABsm�
1

2
rABðRA�RBÞs2

mþ
1

6
rABðRA�RBÞ2s3

mþ���

ð12Þ

Clearly, the 2nd order term in sm is no longer negligible. In
practice, however, this is rarely the case and the PANIC
approach does a very reasonable job in minimizing the
2nd order deviation.

The above observation can be easily verified experimen-
tally. Fig. 2b shows the NOE buildup curve obtained with
the PANIC approach. It uses the very same dataset as that
used in Fig. 2a, except that the intensity of the target reso-
nance (not shown) in each spectrum has been normalized
to have the same height as that in the zero mixing time
spectrum. This in effect displays fNOE(sm) scaled by a con-
stant, gtarget(sm = 0)M0. The dramatic improvement in the
linearity of the NOE buildup allows all data points, partic-
ularly those with longer mixing times and thus the best sig-
nal-to-noise, to be included in the linear regression
analysis, thereby significantly improving the accuracy of
the cross-relaxation rate constants so obtained. As an
example, the correlation coefficient of the linear regression
analysis for the corresponding dataset using the peak inten-
sities in Fig. 2b is greater than 0.99, typical of our data ana-
lyzed in this fashion.

Alternatively, for a given amount of total experiment
time, fewer data points with higher signal-to-noise ratios
(by acquiring more transients) can be used in the linear
regression analysis without sacrificing accuracy. This is
particularly relevant for the accurate measurement of
medium-to-long range distances, where excellent signal-
to-noise is a must. If desired, these fewer data points can
even be skewed towards longer mixing times to give the
best signal-to-noise. It is noteworthy that even though
the PANIC approach appears to extend the linear range
of the NOE buildup well beyond the cross-peak maximum
in the conventional approach, the mixing times used in this
work typically do not exceed 500 ms in order to keep spin
diffusion to a minimum.

Interestingly, the apparent NOE buildup rate in Fig. 2a
is about twice that of Fig. 2b. A comparison of Eq. (4) to
Eq. (11) reveals that this is exactly as predicted by the
above analysis. Therefore the cross-relaxation rates ob-
tained by the PANIC approach and the conventional meth-
od using only the linear portion of the NOE buildup should
be identical.

For medium sized molecules, the NOE cross-relaxation
rate can be vanishingly small, in which case the rotating
frame Overhauser effect (ROE) can be measured [14,15].
A similar analysis has been carried out for the 1D
DPFGSE ROE experiment (results not shown). Not sur-
prisingly, almost identical results to those for the NOE
buildup are obtained.

3. Conclusions

In summary, we have shown through a detailed analy-
sis that the PANIC approach proposed by Macura et al.
for the analysis of 2D NOESY and exchange data fully
applies to kinetic NOE and ROE data obtained with
the widely used selective 1D DPFGSE NOE experiment
and its rotating frame counterpart. This allows those data
points significantly beyond the initial linear regime, which
otherwise have the highest signal-to-noise ratios, to be
included in the analysis, thereby improving the accuracy
of the measured cross-relaxation rates. The success of this
approach lies in that it utilizes the target resonance within
the same spectrum to cancel out the nonlinear component
in the NOE buildup curve, which is largely caused by
external relaxation for moderate mixing times. The
cross-relaxation rate can then be extracted from the resul-
tant dataset by a straightforward linear regression analy-
sis just as in the conventional method. In addition, the
PANIC approach does not require knowledge of the scal-
ing factor and eliminates the need for normalizing against
the equilibrium magnetization, further simplifying the
data analysis. While the above results are demonstrated
for a two spin system, they can be easily extended to mul-
ti-spin systems.
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